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DIRECTOR'S REPORT
Fount Holland and Bill Th~he, Co-Directors of Cherokee Indian Teacher
Education Project, hosted a Part B, Teacher Training director's conference
at Tahlequah, Oklahoma, April 15-16-17. This conference was planned to coincide with the 5th Annual Symposium on the American Indian.
There was a great need for directors of teacher training projects to
come together for mutual concerns. Directors from Arizona, California,
Colorado, Minnesota, Montana, New Mexico, and Oklahoma shared ideas about
our projects and practical points on evaluation. We started the process
for developing a uniform evaluation format for our projects. A plan of
action on insuring continued funding for Title IV was developed as it is
scheduled for termination in 1978.
Symposium lectures were: The Modern and Traditional in Native American
Affairs, by Ms. Jeannette Henery, Indian Values as Expressed in Indian Art,
by Mr. Ben Stone, Philbrook Art Center; Self-determination: Problems and
Prospects, by Mr. Mel Tonasket, President of the Congress of American Indians.
Listening to Indians With Sam Myers, was an audio visual program based on interviews with over 140 Indians representing 69 tribes in the U.S. and Canada.
American Indian Artists film series, a total of 6, thirty minute vidoetapes
(three each day featuring six different Indian art forms). This series was
presented by the T.V. Studio of John Vaughan Library. The banquet speech was
Contemporary Indian Policy: The Washington View, by LaFullette Butter, Bureau
of Indian Affairs, Washington D.C., The Indian in Art: The Influence of Contrasting Cultures on Artistic Expression, an illustrated lecture by Dr. John
C. Ewers, Indian Writers: Is America Ready for Their Message, lecture by
Mr. Dee Brown, a speech on Indian policy, Where Do We Go From Here? by Mr.
Phillip S. Deloria, American INdian Law Center
There was a panel discussion on Native Americans and Other Americans:
Past, Present and Future along other activities related to Indian Heritage
week. There was an Indian art show featuring art from the Five Civilized
Tribes Museum, Muskogee, Oklahoma and the private collection of Mrs. Peggy
Tiger. An Arts & Crafts fair featured items by Indian craftsmen.
Various authors and publishers featured a book display on Indian History, Culture and Contemporary problems.
A Reception was held for the Indian Heritage Princess and the opening
of the Indian Art Show library display, special collections, by the John
Vaughan Library.
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An Indian Fashion Show was held at the Native American Student Association, which sponsored a creativity display.
John Rouillard, Director of San Diego State Native American Studies,
the Coordinator, Ms. Hudson and myself visited Bacone Indian College, Muskogee, Oklahoma, the oldest center of continuing higher education. It began
in 1880 in a one room school house. It was then known as an Indian University. We spent some time at the museum which is said to have the largest
Navajo rug in the world. On our way back to the airport, we stopped by the
Five Civilized Tribes Musuem in Muskogee.
Howell Orr
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COORDINATOR'S REPORT
It's hard to believe that there's talk of rationing water in Northern
California'. The one and only thing we're known for (except ITEP, of course) has
failed us. Instead of local residents moaning about the rain, we're glad to get
every little drop that falls. Since it doesn't look like we'll get nearly enough,
we all must pitch in and do our best to conserve. Recently, the PG&E newsletter
that comes with your bill had several good suggestions for conservation. I took
one of them to heart and bought an outdoor clothes line. With all this nice
weather, why use an electric dryer? I've also started a file in the office of conservation suggestions of all kinds. Perhaps ITEP students could help spread the
word to school children by using some of these ideas to present a lesson or make
a bulletin board.
Speaking of teaching materials, the ITEP library is in the process of being
reorganized. New shelves are now up and many other improvements will be made over
the next two months. Jeff Kershner, a Student Assistant who works in the main HSU
library, is busy doing the reorganizing. We have many new materials that can be
checked out by any ITEP participant.
Summer school plans are being finalized as June rapidly approaches. Classes
will begin at 8:30 on Monday, June 13th. Seven courses will be offered for ITEP
participants. The six weeks session will be hectic and packed with information and
then there will be a lovely rest from school for 10 whole weeks. ITEP students from
the class of '69 would think the program is going soft. We had 10 weeks of summer
school! Yuck!!
Two more students were admitted to ITEP for Spring Quarter. We welcome Elsie
Ricklefs and Marian Mooney, both from Hoopa. Elsie is working toward a Multiple
Subjects credential and Marian is completing a Pupil Personnel Service credential
this year.
The selection process for a new Dean for Behavioral and Social Sciences is
in its final stages. Being on this committee has been a very educational (and time
consuming) experience for me. There were almost 200 applicants for the position
and narrowing that large field down to one person is quite a challenge.
The quarter is flying by with mid-termsalready a thing of the past and finals
just around the corner. Spring is a hard quarter to get much done, especially with
all the nice weather, but I know the ITEP students are "hanging in there".
Have a nice May.
Roxanne Morton Treece
P.S. I got married on April 16.
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STUDENT REPORT
National Indian Colloquium on Child Abuse & Neglect
My attending the National Indian Colloquium on Child Abuse and Neglect
at Kah-nee-ta in Warm Springs was two-fold. First, because I didn't get to
go with all the other ITEP students to Warm Springs and secondly, because I
wanted to see and stay in Kah-nee-ta Lodge!
Actually, my concern is the importance of the National Child Abuse and
Neglect Act on Indian people. The colloquium was set to focus on abusive and
neglectful environments and also towards a reaffirmation of the cultural and
structural integrity of the Indian family.
The purpose was an information exchange by the various Indian Child Abuse
and Neglect Centers across the U.S. in order to develop Indian strategies for
prevention and intervention in abusive and neglectful environments.
The most important variables considered were the family, Indian culture,
law, social institutions, society and were presented in workshops that focused
on development of social policy and protective services that are relevant to
the uniqueness of Indian families on reservations and in urban areas.
The workshop I attended dealt with developing services congruent to Indian
family networks. These services are directly related to an awareness of the
"extended family" and need to be dealt with in the development of Indian foster
homes as opposed to non-Indian foster homes and placement.
One of the main problems encountered in Indian Child Welfare is the state
and federal government's role and it's imperative need to split the Indian family.
Many of the projects prided themselves in breaking through the bureaucratic
"white tape" and reuniting their Indian families.
I was able to bring back several excellent publications in the areas of
the problem of abuse and neglect and its management, a guide to protective
services at the state and local levels, a profile of neglect manual and exploring childhood. If anyone is interested, I urge you to take a look at the
Child Abuse & Neglect Resource Directory: An Information Guide. The directory
contains names of resource agencies in the area of child abuse and neglect.
Most important is a guide called Protective Services for Abused & Neglected
Children and Their Families. It is a complete guide to recognizing the problems
and implementing a Child Abuse and Neglect Awareness Program. Some of the brochures deal with the school's role and how it relates to the problem of abuse
and neglect.
One last thing mentioned was the importance of this type of colloquim as an
in-service workshop for program evaluators, congress people and people who monitor our Indian projects. We know what the problems are, it is the evaluators,
congress people, and monitors that need to be informed.

Sharon Silvas
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PROJECT KU-NAK-WE-SHA'
YAKIMA TRIBAL FAMILY & CHILDREN'S SERVICES
P. 0. Box 344
Toppenish, Washington 98948
Ph: 865-3833

865-5045
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Ku-nak-we-sha, the Yakima Indian Nati on Family · · .~~ \
,~,
welfare project, has been in operation now just ·. ', t- \\.\ .'tl''\ f"
over one year. During this period the project has been increasingly
' 1
successful in meeting the needs of the children in our tribal community ~1ho are
subject to abusive or neglectful family situations.
11\
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The project has had a total of 171 referrals since the Receiving Home opened in September of 1975. The referrals continue to increase. During July, August, and September
of 1976, 46 referrals were received, the highest number for any three month period.
The project has served a total of 95 children in the Receiving Home since it opened
its doors and has provided a total 2261 days of care for children who required emergency
intervention in order to remain safe from families experienceing a variety of social
problems. This intervention has resulted in the continued well being of children who
might otherwise have been the victims of family disruption and family conflict.
The projects philosophy has been one of child advocacy and every attempt has been
made to keep the children with family members on the reservation. When this has been
impossible, these children have been placed with Indian foster homes on the reservation
to insure continued cultural development with our ~eople. No Indian child has heen
placed in a non-Indian home on a permanent basis.
The project offers a variety of services to the tribal community. A Receiving Home
facility is available on an emergency basis for neglected or abused children and the
home is staffed with Homemakers on a 24 hour basis. Professional level counselling
is available by trained workers to families who are experiencing trouble at horn~.
The project can license foster homes and make adoptive placements of children if this
becomes necessary. All children who come into our care are screened for health needs
by a Registered Nurse on our staff.
The program is federally financed by a three year grant from the office of Child.
Deve1opment, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Our budget is approximately
$170,800.00 yearly and 80% of our funds are spent for provision of family and child
services.
This project is a referral 'source for the entire tribal community. We ask any person
who has knowledge of a situation that is unhealthy or dangerous to a child to report
it to this project. If a family is in stress, project workers can help to prevent
the problems from becoming more serious and endangering the child. If any families
would like to explore the possibility of becoming foster parents, we would welcome
contact with you. Monies are available for payment of child care to families selected
to become foster parents. Call Maxine Robbins at 865-5045 or865J833 if you are
interested. ·
Your continued community support will help us oreserve the rights and integrity of
our young people who will inherit our traditions in the future.
-5-
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STUDENT ANNOUNCEMENTS
Did you know that Chris Partida gave some of his precious blood on April
21st for the blood drive? Nice going Chris! I hope none of us ever has to use
the HSU Blood Bank but it's nice to know it's there.
We have two new Indian dolls in the office. Made by Lois Scott's motherin-law. For those of you working in lower grades: try checking them out to
share with your students. There are also several miniature Indian artifacts
available for check-out. Come in and see me if you are interested.
All fees for Summer School will be paid for by !TEP and you will receive
your stipend through September. Most books and supplies will also be provided
this summer.
ITEP will be having a picnic with softball and all the other trimmings
on Sunday, May 15th at Redwood Park in Arcata. I hope all of you will be able
to attend and have a good time relaxing. Unfortunately, I am going to be in
San Jose that weekend, but then, I always strike out anyway.
For some of you, job interviews will be coming in the near future. Listed
below are some of the DON'T's when being interviewed (courtesy of the HCSD's
Training Bulletin). Avoid these negative factors if at all possible.
l.

2.

Poor personal appearance
10.
Overbearing-overagressiveness 11.
"know it al 1
Inability to communicate
12.
clearly
13.
Lack of interest and
14.
enthusiasm
15.
Lack of confidence and poise 16.
Lack of tact
n.
Lack of maturity
18.
Lack of courtesy
Condemnation of past or
present employers
11

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

Lack of vitality
Failure to look interviewer in
the eye
Limp, fishy handshake
Indecision
Sloppy application form
No interest in your work
Strong prejudices
Inability to take criticism
Indefinite response to questions

Roxanne Treece
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
MAY

5

Special Advisory Board meeting

6

Open House-Ethnic Studies

7

Indian Stick Tournament - Happy Camp

7

Fund raising-Jack Norton School, Pecwan

9

Tri-County Indian Development Council potluck &
film presentation on Round Valley Career Education
Project. 6:00 p.m.

11

Special Services Workshop: Reading Skills 7:00 p.m.

12

Happy Birthday, Nancy Scholl

15

ITEP picnic - noon, Redwood Park

17

Special Service Workshop:
3:00 p.m.

18

Special Services Workshop: Library Research 7:00 p.m.

20

Last day to DROP classes (with serious and compelling
reason)

21

Regular Indian Action Council Board meeting 10:30 a.m.

25

Special Services Workshop:
tests 7:00 p.m.

Preparing for and Taking

26

Special Services Workshop:
tests 4:00 p.m.

Preparing for and Taking

26

Happy Birthday, Linda O'Neill

26

ITEP Advisory Board meeting, 4:30 p.m.

i

Term Paper Organization

i Lumberjack Days - HSU

May 13-16
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CLASSROOM IDEAS
The following math idea comes from the April issue of LEARNING
magazine. The ITEP office also subscribes to these teaching magazines:
Instructor, Teacher, and Early Years.
A BINGO BOOST FOR MATH
This multiplication-facts bingo game can be set up with a minimum of fussno giant panda prizes, no caller, no changes in local ordinances.
MATERIALS:
1.

Six or so bingo cards - each chart having four columns and five rows,
each column headed by a letter (M,A,T,H,) written in a different color.
In the boxes below each letter go products from a particular time table.
For instance, the M column might have five assorted products from the
threes times table: 18, 27, 9, 6, 24.

The next column might be from the

fours times table: 24, 14, 8, 20, 36.
2.

Forty multiplication-problem cards, ten for each of the four columns
on the bingo cards, written in matching colors - that is, if the M columns
are written in red, the ten problem cards relating to those products,
(3 x 1, 3 x 2, 3 x 3, etc.) should also be written in red.

3.

A supply of tokens, chips, markers.

TO PLAY:
A player draws a problem card, reads the problem and decides on its
answer.

The player then notes the color of the writing, looks for that color

column on his or her bingo card, and if the correct product appears in that
column, covers it with a token.

(Identical numbers appearing in non-color-

coordinated columns are not playable.)
The winner

is the first to completely cover one column.

This game form can easily be adapted to other math operations. And while
nobody is going to win a microwave oven or a trip to Tahiti, theres bound to
IDEA BY:

be some excitement.

Lisa Post, Boston University.

Several new books from Incentive Publications have arrived at our
office.

They are really neat &

classroom.

loaded with ideas to use in your

Some of the titles are:

Games Without Losers, Creative

Math Experiences, Nooks, Crannies & Corners, I can make a Rainbow.
& Center Stuff for Nooks Crannies & Corners.
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HSU IN A NUTSHELL
Here is a mini-profile of our University, courtesy of the Public Affairs
oft ice.

Founded in 1913, Humboldt State University is the northernmost of the 19
campuses in the California State University and Colleges system.
CSUC Chancellor: Dr. Glenn S. Dumke;

rollment: nearly 297,000.
Dr. Alistair

System enHSU President,

r.lcCrone.

~1.

ENROLLMENT:

Approximately 7,600 (accepted from top third of California's

high school graduates).

Students from all over California, 35 other states and

12 foreign countries.
CURRICULUM:

Fully accredited, five-year university;

grams, 13 leading to master's degrees.

62 baccalaureate pro-

Broad liberal arts plus distinctive

specialities in natural resources forestry, fisheries oceanography, and range,
watershed, and wildlife management.
FACULTY AND STAFF:
degrees.

400 full-time faculty, two thirds with earned doctoral

Full-time auxiliary, administrative and service staff total 675.

SCHOOL AND DIVISIONS:

Schools:

Behavioral &Social Sciences, Business &

Economics, Creative Arts & Humanities, Natural Resources, Science.

Divisions:

Health & Physical Education, Interdiscliplinary Studies &Special Programs.
OVERSEAS STUDY:

Available through the California State University & College

System at Universities in France, Germany, Italy, Isreal, Japan, Sweden, Taiwan,
Spain, and the United Kingdom.
HOUSING:

On-campus housing accomodates 1 ,200 students. 'Innovative meals

point plan allows residents to eat in any of six areas ranging from pizza parlor
to dining commons.
FACILITIES:

Main campus covers 145 acres, plus Marine Sciences Laboratory

and 306 acres of experimental forest. 40 major buildings including recently re-9-

L

novated iibrc:y and student health center.

Unique freshwater fish hatchery, and

wild1ife game pens located on campus.
SPECIAL SERVICES AND PROGRAMS:

Fungal Genetic Center, U.S. Forest Service

Laboratory, Marine Advisory Extension Service (Sea Grant).

Cooperative Fishery

Unit, Wilolife Service.
STUDENT SERVICES:

Career Development, Student Employment,

(part time),

Counseling Center, Financial Aids, Student Health Center, Housing & Food Services,
Stuaent Resources (activities & organizations) Children's Center, Learning Skills
Center, Educational Opportunity Program, University Center (student union) and
Youth Educational Service.
ATHLETICS:

Member National Coilegiate Athletic Association, Far Western

Conference, Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women and Northern
California Intercollegiate Athletic Conference.
sports for men and seven for women.

Varsity competition in eight

Team nickname - Lumberjacks;

Colors -

Green and Gold.
*********************************************************************************
*********************************************************************************
The following article is reprinted from the March issue of The Weewish Tree.
INDIAN WEATHER FORCASTING
New Moon in c1oudy weather means a bad month.
New Moon in clear weather means a cold month.
When the Star is close to the moon, it also
means cold weather.
When the stars come out ahead of the moon, it
means good winter.
When the red sun rises, it 1 s going to be stormy
in the r.ext few days.
When the sun goes down red, that means it 1 s
going to be good tomorrow.
When there's a ring around the sun, it's going
to be stormy in the next few days.
Sun dog means cold weather.
by Eliza Jones
Mrs. Eliza Jones is the mother of seven, and lives in Fairbanks, Alaska with her
husband, children and her grandmother. The grandmother speaks only "Indian",
(Koyukon Athabascan), and all the kids speak their Indian language.
-10-

r-n'JDIAN TEACHER EDUCATION PROJECT
HUMBOLDl~ STAl~E

UNIVERSITY

C707) 826-36 72
BOOK REVIEW
by Howell Orr
Las Vegas Indian Center
SARAH WINNEMUCCA: MOST EXTRAORDINARY WOMAN OF THE PAIUTE NATION, by
Katherine Gehm, O'Sullivan, Woodside & Co., Phoenix, Arizona 196 pages,
$8.95
Here is an extraordinary book about an extraordinary woman who spent her
life campaigning for Indian justice. It is an authentic and warmly written
biography of Sarah Winnemucca (1844-1891), a dedicated individual, who had a
genuine interest for the welfare of her race. The book is illustrated with
15 photographs.
Sarah Winnemucca, daughter of Paiute Chief Winnemucca II, was born in a bark
and tule wickiup near Nevada's Humboldt Lake and became aware of the Indians
struggle for survival at a very early age. Through her own efforts, Sarah
learned to speak and write English which enabled her to communicate, to an
extent, with the whites. Her life was filled with both success and failure
in her efforts to get government officials to understand Indians were an
independent people who had a right to living room in their native land and
not animals to be moved here and there at an owner's whim.
She served as interpreter on various reservations, worked to bring about
peace on the battlefield, established the first Indian school off the
reservation, exposed corruption within the Indian Bureau, worked in Washington, D.C. for beneficial legislation and lectured directly to the people
of the United States in behalf of her race.
However, in this true story, the author goes much further than simply stating
facts. Sarah Winnemucca is characterized as a woman and brought alive
through dialogue and the dramatization of historical events. Her dedication
to the interests and welfare of Nevada Paiutes is very clear and the reader
becomes acquainted with her aid to the United States Army as interpreter,
counselor and guide.
The reader also learns of her efforts to educate Indian to understand the
white race and of her attempts to educate white people to understand the
Indians Tribal government and way of life.
Sarah Winnemucca was a friend of the United States Army yet the sworn enemy
of Reservation Agents and Indian Bureau officials because she dared to expose their dishonest ways and cruel indifference in dealing with her people.
She finally lost all trust of Indian Bureau officials and took her grievances
directly to the people of the Unites States. She lectured extensively on
both coasts where she won nationwide public support.
-11-
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Duri~g the l880's, Sarah's cr~sade for Indian justice reached across the
nation. Because she had the courage to publicize facts of corruption
with the Indian Bureau she became the target for a great deal of personal
abuse. However, charges made against her were met and refuted by many
friends.
Anong her supporters in the East were Elizabeth Peabody and Mrs. Horace
Mann who were instrumental in promoting her lectures and gave her the
needed help and encouragment to write her book about the Paiutes which
was published in 1883.
Even though she was brushed off by President Rutherford Hayes and was lied
to by the Secretary of the Interior regarding what the government would do
to protect the Paiute rights to land, food and clothing, Sarah petitioned
Congress, worked with government committees and was able to get some legislation passed to benefit Indians.
In spite of white opposition, Sarah established and taught the first Al1Indian school off the reservation at Lovelock, Nevada in 1885. This was
very successful until her health failed.
The Pai~te woman was married twice to U.S. Army officers. The first marriage ended in divorce, but the second one was to Lieutenant Hopkins who
worked to assist his wife 1 s efforts for ner people.
SARAH WINNEMUCCA is endorsed by the Nevada Bicentennial Commission and carries the official seal. The book is written from the Indian point of view
and for general reader interest. It is a story everyone in the United States
should read and think about.

I . <}

~I
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ITEP GRADUATE REVIEW
Born in North Dakota and of the Chippewa tribe, ANGELINE HALEY enrol led with !TEP in 1971. She has been quite active in community
activities such at P.T.A. and Cub Scouts, involvements which have come
from nineteen years as a housewife and mother devoted to the raising
of three children, two sons and a daughter. Since being at Humboldt
State she has been a teacher-counselor in the Hoopa Summer Camp and
has had in-service experience at Morris Elementary School, McKinleyville
Elementary School, Worthington Elementary School, Redwood United Workshop,
and McKinleyville High School. Angie completed her sociology baccalaureate
in 1976 and the requirements for an elementary teaching credential in 1976.
Angie completed her sociology baccalaureate in 1976. She has a career interest in community develpment work and is presently employed by United
Indian Lodge as a counselor.
**************************************************************************
**************************************************************************
Of Tolowa, Wintun, Karuk, and Yurok descent, SHERYL STEINRUCK became an
ITEP participant during the summer of 1972, after graduating from Del Norte
High School. Sheryl was already familiar with Humboldt State University,
having participated in the Upward Bound program in both 1970 and 1971. While
in ITEP, she received in-service experience at Dow's Prairie Elementary
School, Bloomfield Elementary, Indian Action Pre-school, and Sunset Elementary School. Sheryl has been a member of the Smith River Dancers since she
was twelve years of age, and in 1974 she went to the Smithsonian Institution's
Folk Festival with the Tolowa Dancers. She received her B.A. degree in
sociology in June, 1976, and is now working on an elementary teaching credential. Sheryl and her husband, Don, also an !TEP graduate, live in Arcata.
****************************************************************************
****************************************************************************
SHARON RICHARDSON TATE, Karok, graduated from McKinleyville High School and
subsequently attended California State University, Chico. She then returned
to Humboldt County and joined ITEP in the summer of 1973. Sharon has a keen
interest in basketry, an interest and ability which has enabled her to teach
that subject at College of the Redwoods as well as work in curriculum development at the Indian Action Council Pre-school. Sharon finds pre-school
work quite rewarding and intends pre-school teaching as her career area.
She received her bachelor of arts degree in sociolo~y in June, 1976, and has
also completed requirements for an elementary teaching credential.
****************************************************************************
****************************************************************************
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NOTICE OF IND::A.i.'\i SlTM..'1ER SCHOOL POSITION

May 2, 1977

Four teaching positions will be open in the Tehachapi Unified School District
for the 1977-78 Native Amer:icar. Education Program, providing federal funds are
received. This program will consist of a four week summer session, runnin~
from July 5, 1977, through July 29, 1977, and an experience trip August l through
August 3, 1977. Preparation days will be June 30 and July 1, 1977. The school
day will consist of the hours betweea 9 A.M. and 12 Noon. Staff members will be
expected to work approximately 6 hours per day. A salary of $750 will be paid
for the entire program, June 30 through August 3, 1977. The expenses incurred
on the experience trip August l-3 will be paid for by the program funds.
One of the four teachers should be fully credentialed. The other three need
not be. Applicants who have completed Lhree years of college or university
work toward a teaching credential will be considered. All applicants should
be experience in at least one of the folowing areas:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Remedial
Remedial
Hands-On
Cultural

level math
level reading
Skills (crafts, woodwork, mechanics, construction, etc.)
enrichment in the Native American area

Candidates will be selected after being recommended by the Indian Committees and
approved by the Tehachapi Unified School District. A preference will be given
to those of Indian ancestry and to those with ability to relate in a positive
way to Indian heritage and students. Your Indian ancestry, if any, should be
noted on the application.
Applicants should state which of the above areas they wish to teach and what experiences they have had in the past with Indian students, Indian culture, and the
above teaching areas. These areas will not be taught as isolated subjects and
should be related to Indian culture and gaining a positive self-concept.
Interested persons may apply to Mrs. Nancy Cook, Personnel Technician, 400 South
Snyder Ave., Tehachapi, CA 93561. All applications must be received by June 1, 1977.
Inquiries may be made by calling Mr. Richard Hepner, Director, at (805) 822-3213.

"It is the policy of the Tehachapi Unified School District not to discriminate on
the basis of sex in its educational programs, admissions, activities, or employment
policies as reGuired by Title IX of the 1972 Education Amendments. Inquiries regarding compliance with Title IX may be airected to Dr. Ralph C. Hickman, Superintendent, 400 South Snyder Ave., Tehachapi, CA (805) 822-4461, or to the Director
of Health, Education, and Welfare, Washington, D.C."

.'Jehaclwpi- -JanJ o/ 'J.our SeajonJ
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ASSOCIATE DIREX:'IOR FOR COLLEGE AND SCHOOL REI.ATIONS
Job# 122
One year, Temporary Appointment Effective July 1, 1977 -- June 30, 1978
(A rrember of the Office of Admissions and Records Professional Staff)
S'l'UDlliT AFFAIRS ASSISTANT III (Academic Year)
Salary Range $1274-1335-1398-1464-1534/MJ.
DITTIES:
The primary responsibility of the person in the position of "Associate Director
for College/School Relations 11 is to provide vital information and assistance tc
students from high schools and other colleges necessary for them to weigh
the advantages and disadvantages of attending Humboldt State University and
other institutions of higher education, and to make the students' admission and
subsequent preparation for enrollment as easy as possible. In this capacity,
the Associate Director is under the general direction of the Director of
Admissions and College/School Relations. The general functions of this
position include:
Serves as a HSU campus representative in relations with other
educational institutions, agencies, and with prospective students
and their parents. On occasion, the person in this position
represents other colleges and universities in the California State
University and Colleges system at college information and college
night programs. Disseminates and interprets information (such
as admission, housing, financial aid, and curriculum) to prospective
students and parents ,
Helps students and their parents evaluate postsecondary educational
alternatives and understand the facts about attending Humboldt
State University and other California State Universities and Colleges.
Provides information to high schools and colleges about the performance of their former students so that the schools and colleges
can provide better guidance to their current students and to use
this information as a means for evaluating their own academic
programs.
Provides feedback to the Humboldt campus concerning the appropriateness of programs, policies, and procedures as reported by
former and prospective students and by officials of other educational
institutions.
Serves as a resource to other HSU campus offices for enrollment
planning, contact with other educational institutions and prospective
students, preparation and distribution of information materials, and
relating and interpreting student needs and concerns.

DL'?IES:

Ot;:,c<: ;c:_ctivities

OX;:C0.inaQ.~ a.:~c;

perfcrrned by ti:Yi. s pcsition include:

(Cont.)

'i'ravellng extensively to visit hig"h schools and community colleges,
aric: al1..Irr·r.li ,
;::;arucipa.tl.r:g in >.:.gh school and camrmJ11:i.tv colleg-e sponsoreCl.
"College Informatior. Day" and "Cnllege Night" progra..rns,
a.L--rar1gin9 e<ii.Ti;?US trn.:~s for pros:pective students and other vis.i. to:cs /

,::::..:--..:: di..str:-bi..:.t:.~I,S a~-:,~_:.rcp:.::·idte ir:formatio:nal ra3.terials such
a;::. at)?l...:..ca.~::..::..cx:.i:; , ca. talcis:Js , :::rcochi.l!"es , and newsletters,

p::CE'[-:-ar:i_;-i'-

ter,

~i1£orrratio:-.L (~er. .

cssJ_s :.-~~.~l-;r: v.ri.·c·( .

c.w~c:..c (~·;~ties G..::> ti1.E;;

:Jirector of .A.d:missions and

eo:.ls:.s·e/'3·CTlCXJ:. Rc.la."'c~Lc;:-~s rn.s~y rE:<".fu.::~.:ce.
~-o.u.;_;,_::,t...i..Oti ::r::-ir:c er, acc:;:.\_:.'iiit:.E..-<i cu.i._c.":.1e or ·cu~iv,~rsl.-cy / p:>ssession of a
M.:l.st£::0r 1 s l:'..eqrE:e is ~o.isrLl.y desl.raoi.e. Must: h.::.ve a-; rect ar.d significant
<'.id:rni::;sio:r.s arxi co:::Lege/sC:ncx)~:.. rel.dt.~_cns ex;:-Jerience total::...irig at least three

i\i:);.)UIRFflJ::::.'lL'S;

years. Must :t,.::.ve r.a.c. prior e:x:-'-::c::c::er.ce which sl~ed an ability to speak
effectively b::rb-1 to groups 0-f. p .."'CJ;.i~_e and on a one-to-one fr1tervieN basis.
Must ix able to derronstrate the abii.i·cy to relate to and w:>rk with students,
::xrrents, ro1lege anG. hic;h school counselors ai"'!d administrators, and alumni.
Must be ;:u°Jle to dei--:-onsc.:.::»::"-·ce t:1e ability to write clearly and concisely and
have a ccrrffu.t;rer:c: to the ::..::-.stitu.t::..onal objective of i:1creased rrJnority
cnroLu.--:-ent, ar~d a sensit.l.vit:y ·cc> the na.~ of mJ..nority p:>pulations. Applicants
iT:ust :.X:: will:i:..r..g to travel e.:...-c.e:-"s:i..v,-:;l~r witl.i."1 -c.h.e State of California. letters
of app:~ca·:::.::...or. s~o.oulc relo.t:.e t:-;.s caY.dido.te 1 s 8).::periences and skills to the
job re<:;~~.-_~(.S~Y::.~-/::s d.esc~il-Jf.:tl ~~.~~~·v.::.:.. l1.~?:J~i.c~~t~3 stlCillG a=-so i.t.J.clude a resu:rce
ar1d nc.rre I ctGCc:-es3, a:-.~
"'"~''-.Ztjx;-;..-3 =o~r ~1--;ree il-:.0..:.."tviduals willing to

provide lec:.tcrs of recor.1.-enea·~o:c.. I~..pp:...ica.nts selected for interview must
pay their own travel a.r1d other expenses to Arcat2, 1 California.

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
APPLY

'ID:

f/'ay 23 t 1977 •

vhllia.m c. &"'1:1ett 1 SE:e:..;::-ch Co;-.rc:.ittct
OfEce of Adrnissions ar1d :Records
l:un-roldt State University
Arcata, CA 9552:

'Ihe target da. te £or rrakli19

°~.e

selection for this p:>sition is June 15, 1977.

